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Abstract  
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of social media marketing activities on 
consumer behavior (i.e. value consciousness, brand consciousness, and brand loyalty) in the light of 
the moderation effect of gender and income. 
 
Methodology: The questionnaire method was used for data collection. 261 questionnaire was gained 
through convenience and snowball sampling. Data were analyzed with SPSS-24 and AMOS-23. 
Explanatory factor analysis was first done with SPSS. To test the moderation effects multigroup 
moderation analysis was performed in AMOS. 
 

Findings: SMM (perceived social media marketing activities) impacts brand loyalty (for male, female, 
and lower-income sample), value consciousness (for male, higher income, and lower-income sample), 
and brand consciousness (for male, higher income, and lower-income sample). The effect of gender as 
a moderator is not statistically significant. The effect of income as a moderator is significant in only 
two paths. 
 

Originality/Importance: At a time when social media usage increases and brand loyalty declines, it is 
important to investigate the impact of social media marketing activities on consumer behavior. The 
present study underlines the value of replication studies in a cross-cultural context. Besides, the 
moderation effect of gender and income were tested. 
 

Keywords: Social Media Marketing, Brand Consciousness, Value Consciousness, Brand Loyalty, 
Azerbaijan, Emerging Economies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent improvements in social media activities related to peer and friend recommendations, user-
generated content, and product reviews and feedbacks play an increasingly central role in consumer 
engagement and consumer involvement (Rohm et al., 2013). Brands are on social networking sites to 
participate, create brand awareness, and benefit from word-of-mouth communication (Kujur and 
Singh, 2016). With companies creating their own corporate pages on social networking sites, social 
networking sites have experienced an extraordinary expansion over the last years and have become 
an important channel for communication and marketing (Herrero et al, 2017).  
 
Social Media is a group of internet-based applications built on the ideological and technological 
foundations of Web 2.0, allowing the creation and exchange of user-generated content (Kaplan and 
Haenlein, 2010), aimed at facilitating the exchange of content, interactions and collaborations (Kim 
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and Ko, 2012). It covers a wide range of online and word-of-mouth forums, including blogs, weblogs, 
moblogs, microblogging, social networking sites, discussion boards and chat rooms, wikis, podcasts, 
social bookmarking, consumer-to-consumer e-mail, content communities, virtual worlds, consumer 
product or service rating sites (Green, 2016; Kim and Ko, 2012; Vernuccio, 2014). Tsimonis and 
Dimitriadis (2014) point out that there is no definitive typology for different types of social media. 
The common feature is that social media allows individuals and entrepreneurs to take part in social 
interactions in a way and scale that was not previously possible (Tsimonis and Dimitriadis, 2014). 
International studies show that high economic growth, and consequently the increase in per capita 
income, causes consumption patterns to shift from compulsory consumption to discretionary 
consumption. Consumers begin to try brands and become brand conscious (Sharda and Bhat, 2018). 
The development of retail is closely linked to the development of brand awareness (Mukherjee et al., 
2012). The development of brand awareness for the Azerbaijani consumer is evident after the 2000s 
with the flow of oil revenues to the country, the development of retail and the widespread use of the 
Internet. According to the data prepared by "We Are Social" 7.64 million people out of 9.92 million in 
Azerbaijan are internet users (January 2017 report). This is 28% higher than in January 2016. 
According to the company's report, 2.1 million of internet users are active social media subscribers. 
This is 31% higher than in January 2016. With 2.1 million users, Facebook is the most popular social 
media channel. 38% of users enter Facebook every day. In general, 69% of social media users are male 
and 31% are female. 
 
Social media has been increasingly used as an effective marketing tool in recent years. This trend is 
also manifested in Azerbaijan. Social media has become a new medium in communicating with 
consumers in an environment where the influence of traditional media is weakening and a large 
number of firms want to deliver messages to consumers. Social media, on the one hand, enables 
consumers to obtain information and to make comparisons between alternatives, on the other hand, 
creates an environment for sharing information and for recognizing brands. Both traditional and 
digital media expose consumers to messages from different brands, thus reducing loyalty. This 
situation raises the question of how marketing activities in social media affect consumers. 
 
Considering the increasing importance of social media in the marketing activities of enterprises, the 
present study will address the effects of social media marketing activities on brand consciousness, 
value consciousness, and brand loyalty. Ismail (2017) in his study in Malaysia, investigated the 
relationships in question. The replications of studies are important for generalizations in marketing 
(Evanschitzky et al., 2008). However, this study differs from Ismail`s (2017) study in several ways. 
First, the present study was conducted in a different country (so in a different context). Second, the 
moderation effect of gender and income have been considered. Third, in this study non-students were 
also included in the sample.  
 
In this study, the literature in the related field is first reviewed. Second, the methods and measures of 
the study are detailed. Then the findings of the survey research were presented. Finally, the main 
results of the analysis are discussed, the main conclusions and limitations of this study are 
summarized, and suggestions for further research are proposed. 

 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Social Media Marketing  

Chikandiwa et al. (2013) describe social media marketing, as a system that allows marketers to 
engage, collaborate, interact, and harness collective intelligence crowdsourcing for marketing 
purposes. It uses social media technologies, channels, and software to create, communicate, deliver, 
and exchange offerings that have value for an organization’s stakeholders (Yadav and Rahman, 2018). 
Broad access to social media, low cost, and high communication efficiency make it attractive for many 
companies to participate in such areas (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010). Interacting with customers, 
establishing/improving relationships with customers, collection of customer feedback, brand 
awareness, customer participation, creation of communities, promoting products, increasing sales, 
and more targeted customers, recognition of new business opportunities are the main outputs that 
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companies expect from social media (Tsimonis and Dimitriadis, 2014; Arrigo, 2018; Kusumasondjaja, 
2018). 
Studies evaluating the social media (in particular social networking sites) in terms of consumers and 
brands, include the reasons for the consumer's participation in social networking sites (Kananukul et 
al., 2015; Gunawan and Huarng, 2015; Campbell et al., 2014), the activities of consumers in social 
networking sites (Dessart et al., 2015), the effects of social networking sites on brand and branding 
(Shang et al., 2016; Peruta et al., 2013; Zheng et al., 2015; Ananda et al., 2019), and the effects of 
activities of firms in social networking sites on consumers (Park and Kim, 2014; Shang et al., 2016; 
Vendemia, 2017). 
 
Companies actively use social media for advertising and marketing. Through social media, it is 
possible to realize integrated marketing activities with less effort and less cost than ever before (Kim 
and Ko, 2012). Social media marketing is about social participation resulting in earned media rather 
than paid media. Social media marketing is also distinguished by the presence of social 
communication (ie, created by the community) in spite of commercial (ie, firm-based, promotional) 
communication in online social communities (Campbell et al., 2014). Social media-based brand 
communities offer brand owners the opportunity to develop brand trust, brand loyalty and 
community sentiment among members (Laroche et al., 2012). 
 
The rise in the use of social media and the emergence of social search plays a central role in 
consumer-brand interaction. Companies and brands should take into account the impact of social 
media on consumers and better understand the extent to which social media should and must play a 
role in consumer-brand interaction (Yazdanparast et al., 2016). Various authors say that social media 
offers a simple and inexpensive way to analyze consumer conversations and exchanges with brands. 
Interacting with each other, consumers share their experiences, perceptions, and expectations about 
brands online (Manara and Roquilly, 2011). Members can freely join their favorite brand communities 
on these sites and take their place in the online brand community through ongoing communication 
processes (eg. making positive comments about images and videos related to the brand or company, 
participation in content creation, social sharing, etc.) (Tsimonis and Dimitriadis, 2014). 
Studies show that consumers tend to enter social networking sites because of perceived practical, 
social, and entertainment benefits (Kananukul et al., 2015; Enginkaya and Yılmaz, 2014, Rohm et al., 
2013). Practical benefits arise from information sharing (in other words, customer feedback and useful 
information generated from questions) while interacting with a brand's profile on a social networking 
site. Second, the entertainment benefit is derived from relaxation and fun. Brand entertainment 
includes contests, sweepstakes, interactive games, word play and events (Bento et al., 2018). Third, 
social benefits are achieved through social development. If consumers want to feel their activity or to 
be recognized in the community, they can engage in discussions with other users, give/receive help, 
and thus achieve social development. 
 
By integrating consumers into their social media sites, marketers can ensure synergistic effects on 
attitudes by strengthening interpersonal ties and interactions, and consequently, increase behavioral 
outcomes such as brand loyalty, purchase intention and electronic word-of-mouth (Martín-Consuegra 
et al., 2019). According to Yazdanparast et al. (2016), marketing activities of the brand in social media 
will create a positive attitude towards the brand and as a result, will create customer-based brand 
equity. The behaviors of brands regarding social media marketing will have a positive effect on the 
perceived quality, perceived value of the brand, perceived uniqueness and the desire to pay premium 
price (Yazdanparast et al., 2016). Ismail (2017), in his research in Malaysia, has found a positive 
impact of perceived social media marketing activities on brand loyalty, brand consciousness and 
value consciousness. Hutter et al. (2013) stated that loyalty to the brand page would have a positive 
impact on brand awareness. 
 
In their research in Thailand, Kananukul et al.  (2015) found that users who rely on social networking 
sites will trust to the brand. It is stated that the users of the social networking sites trusting the brand 
will be loyal to the brand and this will be reflected in the purchasing frequency and sales volume 
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consequently (Kananukul et al., 2015). Consumer brand engagement generates positive attitudes 
towards the brand and it may make consumers feel more loyal through interactive brand experiences 
beyond purchase and an enduring psychological connection (Fernandes and Moreira, 2019). Park and 
Kim (2014) found that the relationship quality of the brand in social networks will have a positive 
effect on brand relationship quality and this will affect the consumers' willingness to pay more (price 
premium). According to Zheng et al., (2015), the perceived benefit will be positively related to 
participation in online brand communities on social networking sites. Participation of users in the 
online brand community on social networking sites will positively affect brand loyalty (Zheng et al., 
2015). 
 
Brand Loyalty 
Brand loyalty is the commitment to buy again or patronize a preferred product or service consistently 
in the future, thereby causing repetitive same-brand or same brand-set purchasing, despite situational 
influences and marketing efforts having the potential to cause switching behavior (Oliver, 1997). It 
refers to the tendency to be loyal to a focal brand, which is demonstrated by the intention to buy the 
brand as a primary choice (Yoo and Donthu, 2001). Loyal customers are less likely to switch to a 
competitor solely because of price and they are willing to pay more for that brand and respond more 
favorably to a brand than non-loyal or switching consumers (Liu et al., 2017). Brand-loyal consumers 
also make more frequent purchases than comparable non-loyal customers (Tong and Hawley, 2009).  
Based on the literature review of social media marketing and brand loyalty, the following hypothesis 
may be proposed: 
H1. Perceived social media marketing activities has a positive and significant impact on brand loyalty 
 
Value Consciousness 
Value is the trade-off between the perceived cost and perceived benefit and is generally a relative (ie, 
personal and situational) concept (Kleijnena et al., 2007). By referring to Zeithaml (1988), Rubio, 
Villaseñor, and Oubiña (2014) point out that "perceived value is the ratio of the perceived quality of a 
product over the price paid for this product". Perceived value for money spent considers the 
product’s quality, not in absolute terms but relative to the price of a specific brand (Rubio et al., 2014). 
Value consciousness can be defined as the concern of paying a low price for certain quality 
restrictions. The definition recognizes that a certain quality can be beyond the needs of some 
consumers and defines the concept of value as a quality/price ratio that has a quality constraint 
(Lichtenstein et al., 1990). Lichtenstein et al., (1990), found value consciousness to be related to 
involvement, product knowledge, and price knowledge (Pillai and Kumar, 2012). 
 
According to Delgado-Ballester et al. (2011), value-conscious consumers tend to use a systematic 
strategy to process information to achieve more delicate decisions. Value consciousness is related to 
ongoing involvement; this increases the motivation for systematic information processing (Pillai and 
Kumar, 2012). Through this process, an individual judges by carefully examining and comparing the 
arguments for a course of action (Chaiken, 1980). That activity would include taking account of unit-
pricing information, reading product labels, comparing intrinsic attributes between brands, and 
making trial purchases (Delgado-Ballester et al., 2014). As trust levels for decisions increase, the risk 
associated with purchasing decisions decreases. Non-value conscious consumers, in contrast, are not 
sufficiently motivated to process information in such a detailed way (Rubio et al., 2014). 
 
Value-conscious consumers are looking for products with higher price/quality compliance. Given the 
dynamics of the market, these consumers need to remain less loyal to certain brands (Ferreira and 
Coelho, 2015). Consumers with this decision-making style are conscious about sales and discounts, 
aiming to achieve the best value for their money and possibly make shopping by comparison (Kang et 
al., 2014). Previous studies show that value consciousness has a negative impact on brand loyalty 
(Ferreira and Coelho, 2015). 
 
Research has shown that value-conscious consumers will introduce new brands and products to 
others and demand information from other people about the product. Dennis et al. (2010) found that 
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for value-conscious consumers, price comparison and discounts are the advantages of social shopping 
websites. Customers can generate information and share opinions about a firm’s products and 
services using social media (Arrigo, 2018). As social media has the ability to enhance users’ ability to 
evaluate products (Algharabat, 2017), it is possible to say that value-conscious consumers can ask for 
opinions from social networking sites to ensure that they achieve the best value for the money they 
pay (Kang et al., 2014). Kang et al. (2014) found that price/value consciousness is positively related to 
looking for opinions in social networking sites and using social networking sites to show online social 
shopping behaviors. 
 
Based on the literature review of value consciousness and social media marketing, the following 
hypotheses may be proposed: 
H2. Perceived social media marketing activities has a positive and significant impact on value 
consciousness 
H3. Value consciousness will negatively affect brand loyalty 
 
Brand Consciousness 

Brand consciousness means mental orientation to choose a product with a well-known and highly 
advertised brand. Consumers with strong brand consciousness tend to buy branded products that are 
well-known, expensive and heavily marketed (Ye et al., 2015). According to Liao and Wang (2009), 
brand-conscious consumers use brands to express fashion consciousness, express personality 
characteristics and reduce risk in purchasing decisions (Giovannini et al., 015; Soh et al., 2017). Brand 
conscious consumers have a strong desire to show their success. They want to see more attention 
from others. These customers tend to believe that higher-priced products have a higher quality level 
(Soh et al., 2017) and they buy and use branded luxury fashion products (Ngai and Cho, 2012) 
because of that branded luxury products will show their wealth and prestigious (Bian and Moutinho, 
2011), high social class status (Chiu and Leng, 2016). 
 
The desire to express self is one of the main motivations to acquire a branded product. Indeed, 
consuming branded products contributes to the construction of consumer self-concept (Solomon, 
1983). As the level of sensitivity of consumers to normative interpersonal influences increases, brand 
consciousness also increases. In their study on Mexican consumers, Lee et al. (2008) determined that 
the normative influence (the need to create an image within the framework of others' thoughts 
through the acquisition and use of products and brands; the desire to meet the expectations of others 
in purchasing decisions) has a positive effect on brand consciousness. When the quality of a product 
is very difficult to assess, the structure of brand consciousness can be based on the consumers` belief 
that a higher-priced brand symbolizes high-quality (Keller, 2013). Luxury brands are generally higher 
priced and luxury brand ownership is the key factor in developing the self-concept that is necessary 
for many interpersonal relationships so that one can attract the attention of others (Sirgy, 1982; Yim et 
al., 2014). 
 
Doing online social shopping using social networking sites provides opinions and information from 
others about a brand's image and reputation. Kang et al. (2014) found that brand consciousness is 
positively related to searching for opinions on social networking sites and showing online social 
shopping behaviors using social networking sites. In their research on Chinese consumers, Ye et al. 
(2012) found that brand consciousness has a positive effect on brand loyalty and willingness to pay a 
price premium. Based on a literature review of brand consciousness and social media marketing, the 
following hypotheses may be proposed: 
H4. Perceived social media marketing activities has a positive and significant impact on brand 
consciousness 
H5. Brand consciousness will positively affect brand loyalty 
 
The Effect of Demographic Variables as a Moderator 

Moderator variables are widely used in marketing literature and scholars emphasize their importance 
for predicting consumer behavior (Walsh et al., 2008). Demographic variables, especially gender and 
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income are extensively used as moderators (Jain et al., 2015; Kim, 2016; Lin et al, 2017; Kalinić et al., 
2019; Lin and Wang, 2020). Demographic variables an important role as moderators of the 
relationship between psychological constructs (Henrique and Augusto de Matos, 2015). There is a gap 
in the literature regarding the moderation effect of income and gender on the relationships among the 
variables of the current study. 
 
The effect of gender as a moderator 
Gender has been extensively used as a moderator variable in marketing studies, especially when 
analyzing consumer behavior (Hur et al., 2014; Gilal et al., 2018; Osei-Frimpong, 2019). Research 
shows that males and females often process and evaluate information differently (Bhaduri and Ha-
Brookshire, 2015) and they use different informational clues to understand the stimuli they receive 
(Pérez and del Bosque, 2015). Men rely on their self-generated information, but women tend to find 
associations between their existing self-generated information and new information (Bhaduri and Ha-
Brookshire, 2015). In contrast to the analytical and logical nature of men, women are more subjective 
and intuitive. While men tend to be more selective when evaluating the information, women 
attempting to assimilate all available information (Pérez and del Bosque, 2015). Research shows that 
women spend more time evaluating a product than men, and have higher public self-consciousness 
(Walsh et al., 2017). 
 
According to the American Customer Satisfaction Survey Index, female customers show higher levels 
of customer satisfaction than males (Ma et al., 2014). Rambocas et al. (2018) found that satisfied 
women are more inclined to repeat purchase behavior than men. Men are more willing to try new 
suppliers. Tolbert et al. (2014) found that females are likely to seek information at traditional retailers 
even though when a similar offering is available online. However, males evaluate online offers better 
than that store offers. 
 
The differences between males and females have been observed in online communication, social 
media behavior of consumers and usage behaviors (Rahman et al., 2018). Compared to males, females 
are more socially focused, more aware of others’ feelings and more likely to maintain interpersonal 
relationships with others (Li and Chang, 2016). Women experience a greater sense of community. 
Men, on the other hand, exhibit greater independence (Memery et al., 2015). Females have more 
communal concerns and a higher need for affiliation and fostering of harmonious relationships with 
others (Ma et al., 2014). Osei-Frimpong (2019) found that there is a difference between males and 
females in their participation in social brand engagement behaviors. 
 
It is possible to propose the following hypothesis, by considering the differences between men and 
women regarding psychological and behavioral factors such as information sharing, self-
consciousness, information processing, loyalty, community sense: 
H6. Gender moderates all relationships among variables in the research model. 
 
The effect of income as a moderator 
Another demographic variable that is extensively used as moderators in marketing literature is 
income (Glynn and Chen, 2009; Henrique and Augusto de Matos, 2015; Rahman et al., 2018).  The 
previous studies suggest that income relates to consumer loyalty. Higher incomes give consumers 
more freedom when they are dissatisfied with a service provider. In contrast, low-income consumers 
probable avoid search costs and remain with a present firm, even if their satisfaction levels diminish 
(Walsh et al., 2008). Studies on online purchase behaviors propose that higher-income users perceive 
lower implicit risks in engaging online purchases. However, low income might discourage the user 
from online purchases, due to possible financial losses that might occur if their decision fails (Tiruwa 
et al., 2018). Considering the literature that supports the moderation and differential effect of income, 
especially regarding loyalty, the following hypothesis can be proposed: 
H7. Income moderates all relationships among variables in the research model. 
 
RESEARCH MODEL 
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As a result of the literature review, the model in Figure 1. has been adopted as a research model. 
Based on the claims that social media marketing activities will have an impact on brand 
consciousness and value consciousness, and that brand consciousness and value consciousness will 
have an impact on brand loyalty, it is possible to say that brand consciousness and value 
consciousness will mediate the effect of social media marketing activities on brand loyalty. Thus: 
H8. Brand consciousness has a mediating effect between perceived social media marketing activities 
and brand loyalty 
H9. Value consciousness has a mediating effect between perceived social media marketing activities 
and brand loyalty 
 

Figure 1. Research model 

 
 

METHODOLOGY 
Sample and procedure  
The purpose of this study is to reveal the effects of social media marketing activities of the firms on 
brand consciousness, value consciousness and brand loyalty. As the universe of research, individuals 
over 18 years old who are residing in Baku and who have social media accounts have been selected. 
The convenience and snowball sampling methods were chosen as the sampling method. The 
questionnaire was developed in Google forms and distributed to the universe through personal 
Facebook addresses (also using snowball procedure) and through the Facebook page of one of the 
university research centers. The post on the Facebook page was promoted in order to reach more 
people. In addition, the method of hand-to-hand distribution was also used. It is thought that all of 
these will reduce the sampling bias and increase generalizability (Neuman, 2014:248-249). A total of 
261 questionnaires were obtained.  
 
Measurement 
Scale items were adapted from previous studies (Ismail, 2017). Items were measured on a five-point 
Likert type scale where 1 representing "strongly disagree" and 5 "strongly agree".The data collection 
process took place in May 2017. The data were analyzed with SPSS 24 and AMOS 23. 
 
Analysis methods 
The scale items were subjected to factor analysis to determine the dimensions. Principal components 
factor analysis followed by a varimax rotation was performed. 
 
The AMOS 23 was used to test the model and to test the relationships revealed in the framework of 
the model. Multi-group moderation analysis was conducted to determine the effect of gender and 
income as moderating variables. Two moderator variables (gender and income) were included in the 
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analysis separately. The model was tested for each group that forms moderators (i.e. "male and 
female", and "low income and high income"). 
To investigate indirect effects, the bootstrapping procedure was implemented (n = 1000, BC - %95) 
(Preacher and Hayes, 2004). To investigate individual indirect effects new estimands were defined in 
AMOS. 
 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
Demographic characteristics of the sample  
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the participants. 147 male and 114 female have 
participated in the questionnaire. 145 out of 261 were lower-income individuals. The majority of the 
participants are aged 18-25 (77%). Facebook, Instagram and Youtube are the channels with the highest 
usage level among social media platforms 
 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics and social media sites usage 

Variables Category Number Percent 

Gender 
Male 147 56,3 

Female 114 43,7 

Age 
18-25 201 77,0 

26-45 60 23,0 

Monthly Income 
(1 AZN = 0.59 $) 

0-250 AZN 145 55,6 

251+ AZN 116 44,4 

Social media sites 

Facebook 255 98% 

Instagram 222 85% 

Youtube 210 80% 

Linkedin 98 38% 

Twitter 85 33% 

Pinterest 40 15% 

Vkontakte 30 11% 

Ok.ru 17 7% 

 
Explanatory Factor Analysis, Reliability, Mean 
Explanatory factor analysis results are given in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Factor Analysis Output 

KMO=0,799, Bartlett, df=120, Approx. Chi-Square=1326.434, p<0,001, Cronbach's 
Alpha=0.815 

Factor 
Factor  
Load 

Explained 
variance 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Mean 

Value consciousness  15.907 0.778 4.29 

When purchasing a product, I always try 
to maximize the quality I get for the 
money I spend 

.817   4,40 

When shopping, I compare the prices of 
different brands to be sure I get the best 
value for the money 

.807   4,25 

When I buy products, I like to be sure 
that I am getting my money’s worth 

.751   4,33 

I am very concerned about low prices, 
but I am equally concerned about 

.651   4,19 
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product quality 

Brand Loyalty  15.377 0.797 3.56 

I consider myself to be loyal to one brand 
of product 

.765   3,11 

I feel confident in a brand that I always 
buy 

.755   3,64 

I have certain types of brands that I 
always buy 

.728   3,86 

I would rather stick with a brand I 
usually buy than try something I am not 
very sure of 

.720   3,63 

Brand consciousness  15.368 0.757 3.28 

Brand names tell me something about 
the 
quality of the products 

.837   3,46 

Sometimes I am willing to pay more 
money for products because of its brand 
name 

.767   2,90 

I pay attention to the brand names of the 
products I buy 

.717   3,78 

Branded products that cost a lot of 
money are good quality 

.624   3,00 

Perceived social media marketing 
activities 

 13.582 0.679 3.55 

Using social media to search for 
information about the brand I am 
considering buying is very trendy 

.803   3,71 

I find interesting contents shown in 
social media about the brand I am 
considering to buy 

.681   3,41 

It is easy to deliver my opinion about the 
brand I am considering buying through 
social media 

.674   3,94 

I would like to pass along information on 
the brand, product, or services from 
social media to my friends 

.624   3,13 

Total Variance Explained 60.234 

 
As a result of factor analysis, 4 factors (generated automatically by software) were determined: "Value 
consciousness", "brand loyalty", "Brand consciousness", and "Perceived social media marketing 
activities". The factor with the highest exploratory value was "Value Consciousness" (15.907). The 
factor with the highest reliability was "Brand Loyalty" (0.797). The factor with the highest mean score 
was "Value Consciousness" (4.29) and thus, it was found that the participants had higher value 
consciousness. 
 
Path Analysis (Multigroup Moderation)- Moderating effect of gender 
For investigating model fit, Relative Chi-Square Index (CMIN/DF), Goodness-Of-Fit Index (GFI), 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were 
considered. The results were as follows: 2.533; 0.990; 0.972 and 0.077 respectively. These results are in 
accordance with the values accepted in the literature (Hair et al., 2014). 
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Significant effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand consciousness, value 
consciousness and brand loyalty was determined for the male sample. The impact of brand 
consciousness on brand loyalty was also statistically significant. The effect of value consciousness on 
brand loyalty was not significant for the male sample. For the female sample, the impact of perceived 
social media marketing activities on value consciousness and brand consciousness was not 
statistically significant. The impact of brand consciousness on brand loyalty, the effect of value 
consciousness on brand loyalty and the impact of perceived social media marketing activities on 
brand loyalty were significant for female sample. Standardized regression coefficients and their level 
of significance are given in Table 3.  
 

Table 3. Standardized Regression Coefficients 

   
Male sample Female sample 

z-score 

   
Estimate S.E. P Estimate S.E. P 

Brcon <--- SMM ,241 ,090 ,003 ,161 ,112 ,082 -0,532 

Valcon <--- SMM ,299 ,063 *** ,111 ,100 ,235 -1,020 

Brloy <--- Brcon ,417 ,069 *** ,305 ,074 *** -1,059 

Brloy <--- Valcon ,099 ,099 ,184 ,304 ,083 *** 1,472 

Brloy <--- SMM ,173 ,081 ,024 ,278 ,090 *** 1,085 

SMM - Perceived Social Media Marketing Activities; Brcon - Brand Consciousness;  
Valcon - Value Consciousness; Brloy - Brand Loyalty ***p<0.001 
 
Z-scores demonstrate that there are no statistically significant differences in standardized regression 
coefficients in terms of gender groups. 
 
As a result of the analysis, the indirect effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand 
loyalty was found to be significant for male sample in 95% confidence interval (p=0.010). The 
standardized regression coefficient, which shows the indirect effect of the perceived social media 
marketing activities on brand loyalty, is "0.130" (for the male sample). The standardized regression 
coefficient, which shows the total effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand 
loyalty, is "0.303" (0.173 + 0.130) (for male sample). For the female sample, the indirect effect was not 
significant (p=0.075). 
 
Path Analysis (Multigroup Moderation) - Moderating effect od income  
For investigating model fit Relative Chi-Square Index (CMIN/DF), Goodness-Of-Fit Index (GFI), 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were 
considered. The results were as follows: 2.527; 0.990; 0.972 and 0.077 respectively. 
 
The significant effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand consciousness, value 
consciousness and brand loyalty was determined for a lower-income sample. The impact of brand 
consciousness on brand loyalty was also statistically significant (for lower-income samples). The 
impact of value consciousness on brand loyalty was not significant for the lower-income sample. For 
the higher-income sample, the impact of perceived social media marketing activities on value 
consciousness and brand consciousness was statistically significant. The impact of brand 
consciousness on brand loyalty and the impact of value consciousness on brand loyalty were also 
significant for higher-income samples. The impact of perceived social media marketing activities on 
brand loyalty was not statistically significant for a higher income sample. Standardized regression 
coefficients and their level of significance are given in Table 4.  
 

Table 4. Standardized Regression Coefficients 

   
Lower-income sample Higher-income sample 

z-score 

   
Estimate S.E. P Estimate S.E. P 

Brcon <--- SMM ,216 ,094 ,008 ,221 ,107 ,015 0,068 

Valcon <--- SMM ,174 ,071 ,034 ,262 ,089 ,004 0,945 
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Lower-income sample Higher-income sample 

z-score 

   
Estimate S.E. P Estimate S.E. P 

Brloy <--- Brcon ,352 ,068 *** ,394 ,076 *** 0,437 

Brloy <--- Valcon ,102 ,091 ,160 ,309 ,092 *** 1,735* 

Brloy <--- SMM ,284 ,080 *** ,078 ,093 ,344 -1,789* 

***p<0.001; *p < 0.10 
 
Z-scores demonstrate two paths vary (Brloy <--- Valcon, Brloy <--- SMM) in terms of income groups. 
As a result of the analysis, the indirect effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand 
loyalty was found to be significant for the lower-income sample (in 95% confidence interval, p=0.024) 
as well as for the higher-income sample (in 95% confidence interval, p=0.008). The standardized 
regression coefficient, which shows the indirect effect of the perceived social media marketing 
activities on brand loyalty, was "0.094" (for lower-income sample). The standardized regression 
coefficient, which shows the total effect of perceived social media marketing activities on brand 
loyalty, is "0.378" (0.284 + 0.094) (for lower-income sample). The standardized regression coefficient, 
which shows the indirect effect of the perceived social media marketing activities on brand loyalty, is 
"0.168" (for a higher-income sample). 
 
The significance of specific indirect effects 
 
The result indicates that both indirect effects ("SMM--->Brcon--->Brloy" and "SMM--->Valcon---
>Brloy" ) are significant (Table 5). 
 

Table 5. Specific Indirect Effects 

 
Estimate P 

Indirect effect 1: SMM--->Brcon--->Brloy ,082 ,004 

Indirect effect 2: SMM--->Valcon--->Brloy ,049 ,002 

 
Conclusions and Discussion 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of social media marketing activities on 
consumer behavior (i.e. value consciousness, brand consciousness, and brand loyalty) in the light of 
the moderation effect of gender and income. Table 6 summarizes the results regarding the 
hypotheses. 
 

Table 6. Results regarding hypotheses 

Hypotheses Male Female Lower income Higher income 

H1: SMM--->Brloy Supported Supported Supported Unsupported 

H2: SMM--->Valcon Supported Unsupported Supported Supported 

H3: Valcon---> Brloy Unsupported Unsupported* Unsupported Unsupported* 

H4: SMM--->Brcon Supported Unsupported Supported Supported 

H5: Brcon---> Brloy Supported Supported Supported Supported 

H6: Gender Moderation Unsupported 

H7: Income Moderation Partly supported 

H8: SMM--->Brcon--->Brloy Supported 

H9: SMM--->Valcon--->Brloy Supported 

*Significant, but the positive impact 
 
The direct effect of SMM on brand loyalty is significant for each sample (which in line with studies 
such as, Ismail, 2017; Yadav and Rahman, 2017; Algharabat, 2017; Ibrahim and Aljarah, 2018; Godey 
et al., 2016), except for the higher-income sample. For higher-income people, SMM will not create 
brand loyalty. This result may be explained with the proposition that higher incomes give consumers 
more freedom (Walsh et al., 2008), thus it is hard to make them loyal to the brand. 
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SMM has a positive impact on value consciousness and brand consciousness for three samples. But 
for females, SMM doesn`t impact value consciousness and brand consciousness. 
 
In the case of all samples, brand consciousness affects brand loyalty. Regardless of the groups, the 
more the person is brand conscious, the more he/she is loyal to the brand. This finding is consistent 
with previous studies (Ye et al., 2012; Ismail, 2017). 
 
It was expected that value consciousness will negatively affect brand loyalty. For male and lower-
income samples, there was not found any relationship between the two variables. But for the other 
two samples, contrary to previous research findings (Garretson et al., 2002; Ismail, 2017), even a 
positive impact of value consciousness on brand loyalty was found. This can be explained partially by 
the distinction between behavioral loyalty and attitudinal attachment, as stated by Keller (2013). 
According to Keller (2013), behavioral loyalty may be due to the fact that the brand is unrivaled in the 
market, the only brand that the consumer can buy, and other reasons. This situation may be valid for 
the Azerbaijani consumer. Because the country is new in the market economy, there are a few firms 
competing in the market. 
 
The indirect effect of SMM on brand loyalty is significant for each sample, except for females. The 
mediation effect of brand consciousness and value consciousness on the relationship between SMM 
and brand loyalty is significant. 
 
According to z scores, there are no statistically significant differences between males and females with 
regard to the paths of the model. However, from standardized regression coefficients, it seems that 
the effect of SMM on brand consciousness and value consciousness is significant only for males. At 
the same time, the direct impact (but not total) of SMM on brand loyalty is higher for females than for 
a male. Thus, SMM will not shape the consciousness of females, however, it will create loyalty. 
Literature (Ma et al., 2014; Rambocas et al., 2018) put forth that females are more inclined to be loyal. 
The finding of this study support this claim. 
 
There are statistically significant differences between the lower-income sample and higher-income 
sample with regard to the relationship between SMM and value consciousness and between value 
consciousness and brand loyalty. As pointed out, for the lower-income sample there is no statistically 
significant relationship between value consciousness and brand loyalty, in contrast, for the higher-
income sample this relationship is high. The direct effect of SMM on brand loyalty is significant only 
for the lower-income sample. The other paths are almost identical for both samples. For lower-income 
samples, SMM creates more brand-conscious consumers than value-conscious ones. In contrast, for a 
higher-income sample, SMM creates more value-conscious consumers than brand-conscious ones. 
 
Implications for theory and practice 
This study contributes to the theory in several ways. First, a subject that is up-to-date and less 
researched has been investigated. The impact of social media marketing on brand consciousness, 
value consciousness, and brand loyalty was determined. Secondly, the relationships mentioned above 
were compared in terms of gender and income groups. Although to test the moderation effect of 
demographic variables is widely used in literature, there is a gap regarding using them in the 
relationships that form the model of the current study. Third, this study includes the value of 
replication studies in cross-cultural contexts. 
 
The study has some implications for practitioners (managers) also. As it is known that segmentation 
is one of the common practices that companies use. Especially gender and income basis segmentation 
is mostly preferred for its easily identifiable, accessible and measurable feature. In this sense, this 
study provides insights for firms to know the behavior of different segments (i.e. male vs female, 
lower-income people vs higher-income people) regarding the variables of this study. 
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Whether businesses want to attract value-conscious consumers by emphasizing value or attract 
brand-conscious consumers by highlighting the brand and applying the premium price, they must 
pay careful attention to social media marketing activities. SMM activities create value-conscious and 
brand-conscious people in the male, lower-income, and higher-income segments. Social media 
marketing activities are also important for firms that target males, females, and lower-income people 
to create brand loyalty. Firms can reach this by making it easier for consumers to engage in social 
media, find useful content, and share their opinions with friends on social media. Firms can also 
increase brand loyalty by enhancing brand consciousness or value consciousness via social media 
marketing activities. The good news for firms is that even value-conscious consumers may be loyal if 
they are females and if they are higher-income people. It is an opportunity for firms that emphasizes 
value. 
 
Limitations and suggestions for future research 
One of the limitations of this research is regarding the sampling method. As the research used 
convenience sampling, it may raise the problem for the generalizability of results. The second 
limitation is the low number of samples. The unwillingness of people to respond to the questionnaire 
reduced responses. 
 
For future research, the addition of attitudinal attachment into the model may have explanatory 
results in terms of theory. Besides, using age as a moderator variable will be in place. The third 
suggestion for future studies is to test the model in a developed country context. 
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